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COME TO FITTING OUT 

 

“Fitting Out” refers to the pro-

cess  in shipbuilding that follows 

the float-out of a vessel and 

precedes sea trials. It is the peri-

od when all the remaining con-

struction of the ship is complet-

ed and readied for delivery.  We 

also apply this term to readying a 

boat for the first cruise of a new 

boating season, since where we 

live necessitates a long winter 

layover.  This is an exciting time 

in the life of a boater which is 

why we look forward to getting together to share boating adventures and think about 

the months ahead.  So, come and join us.  Whether you have done this many times be-

fore or are new to America’s Boating Club of Door County, you will enjoy the setting –

weather permitting—of the waterfront patio at Stone Harbor.  Weather not-permitting, 

we will gather in the dining room.  So pack up your best boating tales and come to Stone 

Harbor for good food and good conversation. 

On the patio at Stone Harbor 

FRIDAY 17 MAY 2019 

1700 (5 PM) — Social Hour                                               

1800 (6 PM)— Casual Meal 

1900 (7 PM)—Brief Meeting 

MEAL SELECTIONS 

Door County Cherry Salad with bleu cheese crumbles and candied al-

monds and cherry vinaigrette dressing—$15 

French Dip Sandwich with sautéed onions, mushrooms & peppers—$14 

Fish Sandwich—deep fried haddock on a semmel roll—$13 

 

RSVP BY MAY 10—dolores.e.hermann@gmail.com or 920-743-1675 

Bob DeNoto came back from this 

year’s USPS Annual meeting in 

Orlando with the following        

Certificate of National recognition 



COMMANDER’S MESSAGE  

In my April article I shared a picture taken as I presented John 

Reichmann with his Educational Proficiency Certificate.  Shortly 

after the April Scuttlebutt issued;, look what arrived in the mail; 

an Atlanta Squadron Burgee. Thank you, John.  I’ll fly it on Sogni 

Dolci. 

 

 

To my surprise Atlanta is one of only three squadrons in Geor-

gia, with about 250 members. John serves as Treasurer. The 

other two GA squadrons are Golden Isles and Tybee Light.  

Karen and I spent about a month on Tybee the winter of 2015. 

We were having dinner at Tubby’s Tank House, Thunderbolt 

Marina, when a Tybee Light Squadron meeting was taking place.  

Reminded me of the old Rodney Dangerfield quote; “I went to a 

fight the other night, and a Hockey Game broke out”.  

 

Members, Membership & Involvement 

 At our 2009 and 2015 Changes of Watch the theme was, “It’s 

All About Members.” I reminded us of that in my February 2019 

message as well.  

So what’s a member?  By definition: 

 A person who joins a group, society or team to take part 

in a particular activity (Recreational Boating). 

 A constituent piece of a complex structure, especially a 

component of a load-bearing structure (Supportive. 

 A part or organ of the body, especially a limb (Our 3 Legs: 

Civic, Fraternal, Educational). 

 A feature or attribute (Leadership). 

 

Our membership reflects all of the above.  Congratulations to 

all of our new members for helping us achieve the membership 

growth and to all of our members for helping us achieve the 

membership retention represented in the award pictured on 

page 1.   

 

 

 

The Membership Involvement Retention 

Award (MIRA) 
 

When I shared our Squadron’s 2019 goals with you last month, one 

of them was: “Apply for the MIRA.”  

 

The purpose of the MIRA is to enable the National Membership 

Committee to accumulate retention and involvement ideas for dis-

semination to all the squadrons; identify programs that have 

worked,; and provide feedback recognition. 

 

The components of our MIRA application will be: 

1.  36+% growth 

2.  Permanent loan of a BSVT (boat simulator) unit to the Door     

 County Maritime  Museum 

3.  Learning in Retirement presentation 

4.  New Facebook page 

5.  New Members Manual 

  

We have often described Door County as the “Little Squadron 

That Could.” We aren’t really “little” anymore.  Of the eleven Dis-

trict 10 squadrons, we are number 4, only two members behind the 

St. Paul squadron.  That could swing easily, and we would have only 

the two goliaths, Minnetonka and Duluth squadrons ahead of us. As 

busy as we are, there is plenty of opportunity to get involved and 

earn a Merit Mark.  In 2018, 17 of our members earned a Merit 

Mark.  I’m appealing to all, especially our new members, to up that 

number. 

 

Membership has other rewards as well. While 

researching the Atlanta Squadron, I visited their website and found a 

grid on member benefits and excerpted the following opportuni-

tienclosing:   

I liked the e-mail I received from BoatUS. Most of you probably got 

it as well.  “Who needs yoga? Reduce stress by getting out on the 

water”.  Works for me!  Until next month. 

                                                     Your Commander,     Bob PAGE 2 
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FROM YOUR EDUCATION OFFICER 

.Ahoy Everyone, 

Some of you may remember that I wrote about the alarming 

number of collisions and near collisions of navy and civilian vessels 

in the busy high traffic area of the South China Seas. The guided 

missile carrier USS Fitzgerald was hit by a Philippian cargo ship 

killing seven sailors.  Cmdr. Bryce Benson and his junior officer 

Lt. Natalie Combs were dismissed from their jobs and Benson 

was undergoing court-martial and blamed for the incident. The 

court martial was dropped in April as a result of the military 

judge in charge of the case making biased public comments criti-

cizing Benson before he had been tried and convicted.            

According to an article in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel on Sat-

urday April 13, 2019,  “The USS Fitzgerald collided with a Philip-

pine-flagged container ship off the coast of Japan on June 17, 

2017. The $1.8 billion destroyer, manned by a 300-member crew, 

had been steaming on a secret mission to the South China Sea 

when it was struck by the cargo ship, more than three times its 

size. The resulting gash from the strike was bigger than a semi-

truck. Hundreds of tons of water flooded into the warship, leav-

ing seven sailors dead in their berthing compartments.” 

Benson was the ship's commanding officer at the time. Combs 

served as the tactical action officer. 

Two months later another destroyer — the USS John S. McCain 

— smashed into a Liberian-flagged tanker near Singapore, result-

ing in the deaths of 10 sailors. 

A Navy investigation of both accidents found that in the case of 

the Fitzgerald, "Many of the decisions made that led to this inci-

dent were the result of poor judgment and decision making of the 

Commanding Officer." But the report added, "The crew was un-

prepared for the situation in which they found themselves 

through a lack of preparation, ineffective command and control, 

and deficiencies in training and preparations for navigation.” 

And, at a news briefing following the release of the report, Rich-

ardson told reporters that "rising pressure to meet operational 

demands led those in command to rationalize declining stand-

ards ... in fundamental seamanship" skills. 

Richardson said crew members lacked a basic understanding of 

how to drive the ship. They did not know "how to respond 

when you get into a crossing situation" or "the basics of under-

standing the ship control console," he said.” 

But the letter— a non punitive public reprimand — leveled a 

final series of criticisms against Benson, saying his “ineffective 

leadership and poor judgment were causal factors in the colli-

sion.” 

“Your lack of presence on the bridge in a challenging operating 

environment, combined with the inexperience, incompetency 

and lack of cohesion of your watch team — a watch team that 

you approved — failed to meet your obligations as command-

ing officer,” said the letter, which was signed by Secretary of 

the Navy Richard Spencer. 

“You abrogated your responsibility to prepare your ship and 

crew for their assigned mission. Instead you fostered a com-

mand characterized by complacency, lack of procedural com-

pliance, weak system knowledge and a dangerous level of infor-

mality.”  Later sections condemned Benson’s “poor judgment 

and professional incompetence.” 

Cmdr Benson had only been given Command of the Fitzgerald 

( his first ) a few weeks before the incident. The crew had 

been poorly trained on basic navigation equipment and its 

operation and were shorthanded, working longer work and 

shorter sleep shifts.  The area of operation is one of the busi-

est and stress filled in the world. I know that the captain is 

ultimately responsible for what occurs on his vessel but he is 

not responsible for the training of his crew or the disregard of 

the crew of standard orders to wake him (yes he was in his 

berth and off watch) in the event of a potential emergency.  

What I am trying to say is that the ultimate reason for this 

tragedy was the shortage of crew and the lack of adequate 

training for the crew in a time of peace. Benson’s career is 

over even without a court-martial but the navy is ultimately its 

own worst  enemy it seems to me.  

This brings me to a link to us. A major mission of ours is to 

help our members and the public at large to learn how to op-

erate our boats safely. This means teaching us not only the 

theory of navigation but to put it into practice. We need to 

know how to navigate both electronically and mechanically. 

We need the Navy to do the same? 

Fair Winds until next month, 

                                                          Steve 
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Ice-out.  Early spring.  Time to think about my pier placement.  

The elevation of the bay is up.  Hmmm. 

Recalling the season’s snowfalls and cold temperatures, I am not 

surprised.  January’s polar vortex brought much greater than 

usual artic air across the great lakes, resulting in the most ice 

coverage since 2015.  Nearly 81% of the lakes were covered 

with ice. The long term average is 55%. * We know it is about 

the ice and precipitation and evaporation.  So, here at my wa-

terfront, how much will the bay elevation change between April 

and the peak in July?  How much of the pier should I put-out 12 

May and how deep and how high? 

 

*Brian Lada, AccuWeather meteorologist April 3, 2019, Weather News. “Great 

Lakes undergoes incredible transformation in less than 1 month” 

 

 

 

When the last glacier, “Wisconsin,” melted in place, filling then 

Lake Chicago (today’s Lake Michigan), the level was some 640 

MSL above today’s levels.  Over the thousands of years of inter-

glacier periods, climate change alternated between much warm-

er and much colder temperatures.  After the Wisconsin glacier, 

isostatic rebound of the earth’s crust—together with alternating 

freezing and melting away of ice blockages—caused main drain-

age outlets to shift:  Chicago, Port Huron and the St. Lawrence 

and, ultimately, the St. Clair River.  Mean lake levels changed 

from the highest at 640 MSL above today’s levels and the lowest 

at 350 feet below today’s Lake Michigan.  Ancient shorelines are 

recognized at the Ridges Sanctuary, the Sturgeon Bay Canal 

Preserve and immediately south of the Little Sister Resort below 

the cemetery.   

 

Towns-and-nature blog spot.com 
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ON THE SHORES OF MICHI-GAMI (continued) 
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After the Wisconsin glacier here, the first inhabitants were suc-

cessive Native American tribes.  They summered at the shores 

of what they name Michi-Gami,  in encampments close to creeks 

that flowed into the big water.  The sands at Heins Creek Pre-

serve and Whitefish Dunes State Park, for example, have yielded 

many artifacts of pottery, arrow heads and the like.  The big 

water provided fish and transportation.  The dense boreal forest 

provided protection from weather and creeks provided water 

close at hand along with fish.  Evidence of trails traveled to win-

ter locations inland and even south across the Sturgeon Bay Ship 

Canal Preserve, to encampments in Southern Door and down to 

the city of Green Bay.    

 

Every spring, placement of my pier is guided by the forecasts of 

Lake Michigan-Huron Monthly Mean Water Levels, issued by the 

Army core of Engineers (ACE).  The level this April is approxi-

mately 18 inches above the April historic mean.  Guided by the 

most probable July level, an additional 6 inches can be expected. 

Placement last season worked well.  Once again we’ll put out 

only one-half of the pier, set it to its maximum height and hope 

for the best.  Some scientist! 

 

 

I mentioned “isostatic rebound.” It is important to understand 

that the crust of the earth continues to rebound from the 

weight of glaciers that ranged in height from 1,500 feet to one 

mile.  I led a recent Land Trust Earth Day hike during which a 

hiker told me that “Chicago is sinking” and he emailed the arti-

cle to me.  A little additional  research informed me that isostat-

ic rebound at various locations around the great lakes occurs at 

differing rates. 

 

Chicago is not sinking, however its rebound rate has been zero.  

Meanwhile, the rebound rate at the top of lakes Michigan-Huron 

(measured at Duluth) has been 150 millimeters, or 0.50 feet.    

So, the earth’s crust is rising, in the north compared to down 

south around Chicago.  The implication over much time is high-

er water levels and waves along the lake’s southerly shores.  

There are also implications for the datum that appear on our 

nautical charts.  

Perhaps I should address new chart datum practices in a future 

Scuttlebutt. 

                                           John Hermann XO 

AP is coming along nicely. Dan Balch has taught the bulk of the 

course and has done an excellent job. We are really lucky to have 

him on our staff. The students should be completing the course in 

the next two weeks and will then be given their exams. Go To  

Meeting has proven an effective teaching tool and will be used in 

several future courses.  

ABC will be offered June 10 – 13 at both Sturgeon Bay and Sister 

Bay NWTC. We will instruct from the Sturgeon Bay Campus with 

an instructor also present in Sister Bay. I am looking forward to 

seeing how this will work out for us. The course will be taught 

between 1:00 and 4:00 on those days. Stay tuned for upcoming 

information. 

      

   Steve 

17 May Fitting Out Meeting & Social —Stone 
  Harbor 
 
 25 May VSCs—Sister Bay & Yacht Works 
  Marinas 
 
 25-27 May Shakedown Cruise—Menominee 
 
 28 May Executive Committee Meeting  
 
TBD June Seminar 
 
TBD Jun Cruise to Wavepoint 
 
TBD Jun Cruise to Nicolet Bay 
 
TBD Jun Cruise to Oconto 
 
  1 Jun Blessing of the Fleet—Baileys Harbor  
               
  8 Jun VSCs—Quarterdeck & Harbor Club 
  
10-13 Jun ABC Class at NWTC   
 
15  Jun VSCs 
 
22  Jun  VSCs—Fish Creek/Egg Harbor 
 
23  Jun Squadron Summer Social  
 
29  Jun VSCs —Wave Pointe Marina 
 
3-26 Jul GLCC Rendezvous—St. Ignace 

  St. Mary’s River, Sault St. Marie 

 

13  Jul VSCs—Gills Rock Marina 

 

23  Jul Executive Committee Meeting 
     

Contact Terry Keating for more information on upcoming 

cruises—         920-743-4201     

2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

CLASS NOTES 



Thank you to all of the members who contributed articles and 

pictures. Please take no offense if your article was somewhat 

changed or if your picture was not included in the Scuttlebutt.  

Changes, exclusions and inclusions are made based on space.      

Submit articles and pictures for the June Scuttlebutt by May 30, 

2019. 

Send your comments, ideas and articles to:    

dolores.e.hermann@gmail.com 

The Door Scuttlebutt is published twelve 

times a year by America’s Boating Club. 

Door County Squadron,  a  

member of District 10 of America’s Boating Club, 

the United States Power  Squadrons. 

 

The Door Scuttlebutt can be found on the Squadron 

website:  www.usps.org/door  Send comments and 

suggestions to Austin Hermann:  door county web-

master@gmail.com. 

Check us out on FACEBOOK  - Go to your  FACEBOOK page 

and type in:    DoorCountySailAndPowerSquadron  

In Google type https://www.facebook.com/

DoorCountySailAndPowerSquadron 

Email your boating related photos and stories to 

Cynthia Weis—  weiscynthia@yahoo.com   for 

posting and tell her if you would  like to include a 

comment.  It is helpful to say you “like” the site and 

be sure to give it a review. 
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HAPPY MAY BIRTHDAY  

 

8th—Lowell Ranum 

17th—Heather Anderson 

21rd—Linda Wember 

23rd—Gary King 

24th—William Anderson 

25th—Jeri Rank 

 

OFFICERS AND BRIDGE 

Commander 

Bob DeNoto 

920-493-0287 

bobdenoto@gmail.com 

 

Executive Officer 

John Hermann, 

920-743-1675 

john.c.hermann@gmail.com 

 

Educational Officer 

Steve Rank 

920-743-5469 

captainrank@charter.net 

 

Administrative Officer 

Open Position 

 

Secretary  

Lou Pasquesi 

920-854-2214 

lou.pasquesi@gmail.com 

 

Treasuser 

Cynthia L. Weis 

920-559-3011 

weiscynthia@yahoo.com 

 

Member at Large 

Alan Wentworth 

920-336-3274 

AWentworth@aol.com 

============================================= 

Commander’s Department 

Chaplain   Karen DeNoto 
Flag Lieutenant     Craig Weis 
Merit Marks           Alan Wentworth,  

Executive Department 
Public Relations                  Open 
VSC Officer            Lou Pasquesi 
Safety Officer          John Hermann 
Port Captain                       Open   

Education Department 
Adv. Grade Courses    Steve Rank 
Elective Courses          John Welch 
ABC Representative     Bob DeNoto 
& Boat Operator Certification 

Administrative Department 
Membership                     Cynthia Weis 
Cruise Planning                Terry Keating 
Meetings & Programs      Open 
Member Involvement       Dolores Hermann 

Secretary’s Department 
Newsletter                        Dolores Hermann 
Webmaster                       Austin Hermann 
Facebook Manager Cynthia Weis 

Treasurer’s Department 

Ships Store                        Cynthia Weis 
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